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fnterview with T. Edward. Campagna, Assistant Chief
Technical ServÍces Dlvision Ivlaintenance and. Operations

(ffris portion of the interview failed. to be transcribed. because of an

érror in setting the tape reeord.er, and. was reconstructed. fron notes):

Mr. Campagna had" become famll-iar with the NASA program and. with the

ffir: through an acquaintance with l¡Jr. Hjornevik,

whose family and. the Campagna family were members of the same swlmming

club in Falrfax County, Virginia. Mr. Hjornevik hired. I\4r. Campagna

to be the first employee in the l4SC Facilities Division that was being

formed. i-n October, L96L to supervi-se the construction of a perrnanent

site for the Center. At that time, it was thought that MSC would" super-

vise its own construetion prograin rather thanloperate through some

other agency such as the Corps of Engineers or the General- Services

Ad¡ninistration. Carnpagna began hiring a competent staff for this pur-
tlertc^ ,rr 5um¿t64,î ¿u€,4€,.

pose: Jirc Bayne, Tom Conger,
* f¿*t ,1' írø ñPsr Tlt*+ t¡¡eee tr¡¿e\.

Al-most irnmed.iately after coming to work for MSC, Campagna was

placed" on the site sel-ectlon team. Hjornevik was to have been the

other MSC member, but because of illness, r^¡as replaced. on the team by

Nlarty Byrnes. ìBegirrning about the second. week of August, Lg6L,

Ithe team visited. 16 cities, starting from Jacksonville, Frorid.a, and.

end.ing in Palo Alto, California. fn each city, the d.elegation was net by

d.ignitaries ïepresenting the business and" publie service elements of the
fu¡¡s *ntr

city. There was usuallyntelevislon coverage and" all the other paraphernalia
that went along with such an officlal reception.
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The site sel-ection routine was about the same in every tocality

visited.. Usually the team would. arrive ín the city around. five or six

in the afternoon. At the airport it woul_d. be met by the Chamber of

Conmerce representatives and. the mayor or state officials. They would.

then alr go to a local hoter and. there hold. a short meeting in which

the criteria and. proced.ures to be fol-lowed. by the team in exami-ni"ng

the various sites would. be explained. (although such information had.

qeñe&l'LLU
loeen furnished" in advance). The foltowing morning, there would. be a

breakfast meeting with the townspeopl-e and" afterward"s there would. be

a visit to the proposed- si-tes, and. to the college or university located.

near by. The tour would. usually be conclud"ed. late in the afternoon, and.

the lbam would. catch another plane to another city and. the routj-ne would.

start over.

Mr. Campagna pointed. out that in those d.ays, per d.iem was only

tt¡ielve d"olLars a, day, and. in ord.er to put their best foot forward", each

city along the tour wanted the Team to stay at the nicest hotel in town.

These \,\¡ere expensive and. although in each case the city'fathers had. every

Íntention of paying the bill for the Teamrs stay at the hotel, of course

this was nof no¡srbre, and. ind"ivid.uar Team members had. to pay for his

hotel accomod.atj.on out of his own pocket. Campagna poibted" out that by

the end. of the tour, he had. built u3r about a two-hundred. flfty-d.ollar
d.ef icit.

There r¡rere some amusing incj-d"ents, Ín the course of the to¡r. rn

san.Diego, campagna r^¡as carrying his clothes over his shor¡Ird.er in a

plastic bag, and. in ord.er to make arrangements to have pictures taken,

.'\
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it was suggested- thatthe plastic bag he laid. asid.e on one of the chairs
Cfln'nåo:,/L aÉ {on1 ^\F&r-i} /å¿*,òe''¡r

in the terminal waiting room. Then nr¡¡ee who was with Campagna at the

time remj-nd"ed- him not to forget i-t, and. it was a wise remind-er as the
5 4-''r t cri

bag contained--Ç suitser-4tro:^three <......f* sport jackets,
1,,þoÐ Ê€.1,tÊÐ,Ð'l L ì'A- T1=,4ñ,N4L Tf)

and- several
\x €faÊJ ftu ¡lÅ

I

pairs of slacks.

Jêft hi.F êlôthes

lattï#qæeåusnir rmr

.*id.¡..be*aus_e.,,

tÏië' cle.bþgg;¡ç¡ç lying on the chair exactly where he left them. Campagna

could. not imagine this happening in a New York or a Chicago terminal.

I,lhile in Baton Rouç, Iouisiana, the assistant to Governor Davis

who was acting as host to the T-¡eam insisted. that everyone have d.inner

with him at Don's Seafood- House, one of the better restaurants in the

South. Members of the "it" ,"f"ction group protested- there wasnrt

sufficient time, that they had. a Eastern Airlines flight to catch and-

that they would. surely miss it if they stopped- to eat. The Governor's

assistant insisted. that this r¡¡as no probLem, as he could. make arrapge-

ments for Eastern Airlines to hold- the flight until they were read-y.

They reluctantly agreed.. Upon, arri-ving at the restaurant, the assistant

to the governor ptaced- a call to the manager of the Baton Rouge terminal

for Eastern Airlines and. mad.e his request. Campagna overheard- the

agitated. protest from the other end- of the line, but the assistant to the

governor very calm.Ly replied.: perhaps you d.id- not hear me; this is --

whatever his name \.^¡as -- the assistant to the governor. He repeated-
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his request to hold. the Eastern flight until the Site Selection Team

arrived. at the terminal. Again, Campagna overheard" loud. plead-ing from

the other end. of the line and. the asÉistant to the governor after a

short pause said- f wilJ. repeat niy request once more: "This is the

assistant to governor Davis -- If you want to continue to have a franchise

in Baton Rouge¡ you will hold. that Eastern Airlines flight." Then he

hung up. The assistant to the governor and. the Site Sel-ection Team had.

a leisr:rely d"inner and. forty-five minutes after the sched-uled- d-eparture

time of the aircraft they arrived- at the terninal. They were met at the

load.ing gate the captain of the plane. The plane, of course, had. been

lfuEy l-oad.ed. for some fort¡r-five mi-nutes and. everyone .t^ras highly irate.

The Site Selection Team was consid-erably embarrassed. by the whole episod.e.

lvir. Campagnas l,le ¡,¡rote a report for 1¡Iebb evaluatlng the sites we

had. visited. and. even several that we d.id. not visit, but mernbers of the

Team were familiar with, such as Ie,ngley Field". I think we su'omitted.

sumrnaries on twenty-slx sites in al-I . Then we came back to lr/ashington

and. gave l4r. Ìlebb and. Dr. Dryd.en our report which they evaluated. and-

used" in the sel-ection of Houston several weeks later.

Up to this time we d.id.n't know where r¡re rrere going. lfe just knew

r{e T¡Iere going some place. Most peopl-e believed. r¿e wou1d. end. up in

Tampa, Florid.a or Houston, Texas. McDill Air Force Base, near Tampa

T¡Ias a strong contend.er f,or the site. One of the things that el-ated. me

with the selection of Houston over a reti-red. Air Force Base or an old-

Army camp r"¡as the fact that we would. be starting a center with new

equipment and. new concepts and. not be, sad-d.Ied. r^¡ith otd. utitity systems

and. worn-out equipment that real].y wasn't suited. to a n-ission like ours.

1\
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The originaL site selection was for l02O acres of land. that had. been

given to Rice University by the Humble OíI Company. It was part of a

56.000 acre tract that included. the old. I¡üest Ranch. Rice offered. us

this 1O2O acres gratis as a site for the Center. Horever, after we had.

a chance to- examine the configuration of the land., we d.j-scovered. that only

e4O- o¿¿ feet fronted. on FM 528. I,{e realized. even then that eventually

we would. have a minimum of 4000 people at the Cehter, and. in fa,ct,, our

design criteri-a, as I recall, was based" on that figure. lle realized.

that we could. not get this nr::nber of people on and. off the Site in an

exped"itious mannep with only 2[O- foot of road. frontage. This was about

the time that Leo Zbanek came onboard. as head. of the Facility Division,

and. as one of his first responsibilities he prepared. an estimate of our

need.s (with lües Hjornevik and. Marty Byrnes). llebb agreed. that we should.

ad.d. whatever t^ras need.ed. to our realestate ho,ld.ings. Ìile ad.d.ed. 600 acres,

most of which was along FV}ãB, and. which gave us the access to both

FM 528 and" back road.s tead.ing into what is now Clear le,ke City. This

ad.d.itional increment was purchased. from Rice University. George Brown,
Aa€¿Adqe| faU

then the presid.ent on the board. of regents of Rice University^,eeJdff

the land. at a fee the government thought \"¡as reasonable. The land. costs

in the Cl-ear Ï¿ke were so high that the govennnent had" a problem paying

the going prJ-ce, and. I und.erstand. Brown had. to trad.e land. owned. by Rice

Univerriity in d.owntown Houston for the land. out here

Meanwhile, in September, l4r. lilebb announced. that the Corps of Engi-

neers would. beeome our construction agency. Up to this time, were \^rere

stilJ. assuming that we would. d.o our own construction. I mad.e the first

$

,1.
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contact with the Corps. T went d.own to Fort l¡{orth with Jim Ba¡me^and.

we mad-e working arraggements with them. Colonel llest was then

chief of the Fort llorth d.istrict office of the Corps. My own background.

was with the Corps cf Engineers at Fort Belvoir in the Research and.

Developnent le,b, and. Iater in the office of the Chief of Corps in lrlash-

ington, D. C. SP¡ T had. a good. knowled.ge of how the Corps operated-.

This helped. in the negotiations

Shortty, thereafter, when fund.s roecame available and. it was announced.
lo(,t+ ' ' ár ra, e"t r4crz d¡ß¿" ('Hv*+'",.;-'t'õ'-

that 9¡p4y million d.ollarsnwoul-d. be avaílable for construction at Houston,

the 0orps selected. the architect-engineers. lt was d.ecided, that we

should. be consul-tants to the Corps I A&D Selection Board. rather than

members of it.
f
/ We naa a feeling that the selection could become a political football,L

and. we d.id.n't want to get involved. 1n it. lüe let the Corps bear the brunt

of any politics. lle felt that we had- veto rights and. we would. not give

up anybhing in the proce"".J
- &âí- f,¡^"¡-"''

The Corps selected- 20 ee'lmpe'i*iee as cand.id.ates to be consj-d.ered. for

this job, and. Brown and. Root was one of the twenty. þo*"rrut, when i¿e

knocked. the tist d.own to fifteen, they were not Ínclud.ed. in the first

fifteen, and. the Corps Bot word. fr_oy the Chief rs office in llashington

to includ.e Brown and. Root in the fifteen. As I recall, the next step

was d.own to about eight and. again Brown and- Root fail-ed. to make the l1st.

But again the Corps Head"quarters asked" that Brown & Root be ad.d.ed.. When

we got d.own to five, their name 'hras missing again and. again it was asked.

to be put in -- just to keep everybod.y happy. I¡,ie had. a feeling then that
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this was just a gesture, but when the Corps mad.e the selection, it was

Brown and. Root. I¡/hat the d.ocumentation shows in the Corps files -- I
-]

have no id"ea. I Anyway, the Brown and. Root combine was mad.e up of about
I

six or seven d.ifferenù companies.

Charl-es Lucknan d.eveloped. with help fron us and. the Corps the

architectural vocabulary and. the master plan for the Site. The night

before ïre gave the initial presentation to Dr. GÍlruth at la,ngley Field.

(as I recall- this was about the )th of January of L)62), Luckman flew

to Langley Field. in his private plane. He had. not seen much of that

d"esign iotr'fet betr,,¡een 1O:OO and.4:OO the fotlowing morning his chief

project engineer briefed. him on the d.etails of the design. When he got

up in front of Gilruth and. the rest of us (I guess there were fifty or

seventy-fj-ve in the room), and. gave that pitch, you would. have sworn he

drew every line on the paper. He is a real salesman -- ttrigh-powered",

very forceful, and. explicit on d.etails. The Luckrnan technique was very

interesting, His technique was to pick out little d.imensions and. little

d.etails tike "noht' a hund.red. and. eight feet back from this corner we are

gonna d"o this because it will create thÍs effect", and" it gave the im-

pression to everyone except Bayne, Zbanhk, and. me that this guy had. a

real- stoong influence ôn the d.esign which I think really was not the

case. He d.id. such a selling job and. almost demand.ed. Dr. Gilruth make a

d.ecision on the spot so that we could. move ahead.. Dr. Gilruth gave hin

his approval i-rnrned.iately. Now this is not to say that r^¡e d.id.nrt go back

and. make substantial changes in his presentation. In fact, as we got

farther d.own the road. a month or so later we d.iscovered- that the overall
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architectural- vocabulary rras one we could. not afford. and. had. to cut it

baek significantly to fit the bud.get.

The I''acilities Division d.id-nrt move to Houston until early January,

L962. There were just a feïr of us at that time. I stayed. at la,ngley

FÍeld- to d.evelop d.esign criteria while Jim Bayne and. Ieo Zbanek worked.

Ín Houston with the A8&. The biggest job we had. was to get the MSG,

scientists and. engineers to tel-l us r¡hat they wanted.. I guess d.uring

the first three months before the Corps even got into the act, Jim Bayne

and. I held" almost d.aily meetings with Faget's staff (naget was the key

nan at la,ngley) Chris Critzos, Chamberlin, and. a few others. Our pro-

bl-em was trying to get them to d.efine what Klnd. of facil-ities they need.ed.,

and. of course, they d.id.nrt know except in general terms. l'le were getting

nowhere until finally we (layne, Zbanek and. I) tried. å, new approach. lüe

woul-d. Iisten to them, and" then come up with l-Íttl-e ske.tches which they

could. pick to pieces. ThÍs was the tèchnique we used. alJ. d.r-rrlng the

d.esign, and. if there were any goofs in the d.esign, it was basically due

to this, although we really d.id.ntt make many. The overal-I d"esign has

proven to be pretty funetlonal and. quite good. from the maintenance and.

operations standpoúht. But wh_lle ind.ivid.ual facilites i^rere und-er

construction we made slgnificant changes in d.esign because of new concepts

d.eveloped" as we moved. farther into the program, and. because new branch

chiefs and. d.ivision chief i¿ere being appointed. and. they wanted. d.ifferent

operational configurations than their pred.ecessors d"id". It was one big

head-ache -- it wasntt like comÍng into an established. agency where every-
I{..¿À *oLv'-'^"

wrlc nLrëw -wrlAr, -ud'=ãrç¿¡ç'1¡rçg.

\ü(
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Jim Bayne and- T established. guid.etines for the Corps' use in our

first meeting with them at Fort l,iorth. þau" we found that they d-id.ntt
l-

live up to the guid.elines, and. we had. d"ifficulty in controllúng their

actions. They would. rnake unilateral d.ecisions which would. affect us,

and. we would. not find. out until- it was too late. This was the history

of our relationship with the Corps. lle kept as close a watch on them

as 'r^re could., but since they were the contracting officer, r¿e never knew

exactly what they were d-oing at particular time. For exanple, we had. set

up a chaage ord.er board.. To effect the change ord"err the Corps had. to

have the agreement of MSA. lüe found. the Corps often failed" to ad.here

to this nrocad.ur¡a.,¡f

|I g.tu"" the biggest problem we had. with the Corps was d.lrectly
L-

attributalole to the fact that they r¡ere not really build.ingporiented..

The Corpst strength l-ies in dam construction and. other major public works.

Their performance in build-ing construction was far from outstand.ing.

Another problem that concerned. us Ïras the speed. of constructlon. I felt

that we were sometimes going too fast and. not reviewing the d.rawing suf-

ficientty. However, if we had. slowed. d.own we would-nrt have gotten the

Center up in the time we d.Íd", so I guess we had. a trad.e'off here. Some

of the things that we missed. d.uring d"esign review, however, Ìrerre paying

for now. During eonstruction, even with a hgnd.red" of their men on the

site, the Corps really wasnrt giving us the construction surveillance

that we were payíng for. One area, that they felJ- d.own in particvlar,

was as-built drawings. As-Þui]-ü d.rawings to the Corps of Engineers

were simply construction drawings that are upd"ated.. In our mind.s, an
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as-built d.rawing is reatly a representation of what j-s actually in place

and. that r,re failed" to get. For most of our facilities r¿e d.o not have

accurate as-built d.rawings., and. we have spent a consid.erable amount of

money making them since the Corps left. i¡üe have had. to spend. around-

a quarter of a mil-lion d.oJ.lars in buil-ding J2 alone foras-builü d.rawi"*"J

þ W estimation, the biggest boo-boo the Corps mad"e on Site was the

design of the environmental chambers j-n Build"ing J2. This chamber, as

you know, began d.ëforming while under vacuum integrity test. hle ime-

d.iatety stopped. the test and. went into a fuIL scal-e investigation. Here,

again, the Corps left rru.ch to be d.esired. in their approach to a sol-ution.

They and. the A8õ wanted. to start ad"d.ing steel in a hapha'zard" manner. Wê

stopped. that righa_.t11:: tsacks. Ìüe would. not allow any modification

or changes to ther chamber until- each new d.esign concept was checked" out ;and"

verified.. At our ínsistance the Corps lorought in a st
É.

ructural
P. ?oúo{

specialist

from the Universlty of California at Berkel-X, a h. @

e¡n f iuú cab ttUñ üU BFêff llls ldt s ¡ rr F'¡r r. MSC made two models of

the chamber in our shops, anð. actually d.id. a vacuum test on one to show

that the failure d.id. conform to the structural inad.equacy. The mod.e1

f*0.
d.eformed. exactly as the chamber rllih At the conelusion of the red.esign,

the second" mod.el was built -Bnd.i.;{t#exactly as the new conf iguration
ú*kfu ff" ¡;..t

and" iftalso pred.icted. ^d.eflections very closely. At the same tfune, IVASA

S,.n$ru, Çurnpçfl¡. t *r^t* f'1c., CorrsuL*rd1 Ésø1roeÉ'€t ø?C*tÈtt\ê, aaa¿S'

hired.' ¡!o r:rake a r¡athenatical no'1el of ine charn-cer.

To our. knowled-ge this was the first time this has been d.one on a structural

vessel. Tt l^Ias a breakthrough in structural designrJ and. although I bel-ieve

this study cost us about seventy thousand. d.ollars, it again pred.icted. the
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d.eflections of the new chamber very closely. ßut the significant thing

is that the mod.els pred.icted. the new d.eflection closer than either the

Popoff stud.y or the mathematical model and. rrere the cheapest. A I\TASA

team was developed. which worked. very closely with the Corps and. the A8Æ

in the úedesign of this chamber and. I frankly feel that without this team

and. without the support of the Structures and. Mechanics Divislon that the

red.esign never would have been satisfact"ru. 4tÍ"ss, representing S and.

MD, and. I, representing Facil-ities Divisôon head.ed. up this team. In the

red.esign of the chamber i¡¡e ad.d.ed. roughly a millíon pound.s of steel to it.

The final- tests ïrere very successful. I{e al-so red.esigned. Charnber B as

we found. structural inadequacj.es in its d.esig".l
)

- rh-t 
't-tst---

lThis problem reflects the Corps attitude on design: lrerll fix itt&Þ
by throwing steel at it attitude whereas I\TASA wanted" a sound. engineering

approach to the problem. This has been pretty much the story of the Corpsr

attitude at the Center. I think the inspection and. construction sur-

veillance was particularly poor, consid.ering the m.unber of people on the

site. I think the record" wilJ. show that the Corps T¡¡as a pretty expensive

Y

,r

construet :-orr tgurr"y.J

\,1t

llhen we decid.ed. to go to the more mod.ern design

concepts, -- mainly gtass and" Iots of it, tue realized. that a bad. hurricane

øould. conceivably cause consj-derable damage. lüe ïrere eøpecÍally aware of

hurricane d.amage because Carla happened. right after the Site was sel-ected..
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l¡le mad.e extensive aerôal stud.ies of the effects of Carla, and. we found.

that the high water tevet was thirteen feet "{:":'&îå"Jffi. "n"-
vation correspond.ed. with the lowest spot on our property.

The d.esign concept of the prefabricated. build.ing panel, T think,

was a excellent one. I,rIe have a beautiful- architectural vocabulå,ry and.

the cost has been reasonable. As an il-J.ustration, the cost of Build.ing

2 was eonsiderably lower than the cost of the Huinble BuÍld.ing. ftrs

d.ifficul-t to compare costs because the Hr.mble Build.ing has its own

utility systenf Hc charged. against the
Øtî

nuilaine¡nwhereas we prorate the cost of our Center support service.

Al-so the use of util-Íd.ors or tunnel system to carry utility service

to most of the build.ings on the site was a sound.ly conceived" technique,

as it is a continuous loop system. If a steam or chilled. water line

breaks, we have automatic val-ves that can be operated. to assure utility

services to all facilíties from the other s.ide of the loop.

One of the major breakthroughs in d.esign was the installation of
òâ<

the d.ata acquisition centelin Build.ing 2\. lhis system continually

scans ùnd. Iogs the heating and" air cond.itioning pumps, fans and" so forth

in the Center nall area. Through the use of this sygtem, vie require only

three operators on the site . w" ""t1*r"ff" kiJ"<.""e to have

around. seventy-five operators, and. would. still not have the reliability

that we have. For instance, lf a fan has gone off in the office area,

we will generally know of this cond.ition twenty or thirty minutes before

the first phone calJ. comes ín reporting d.isconfort. This system also

\ -\v

$
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monitors electrical valves and- cond"itions in the tunnel. Sensors in
&uP.{tee,

the tunnel read" the temperature, so if a stearn line d.oes re*c¡t¡l the
rrrrn¿)¡6¿a5¿) Â^rù $uo.lC *ç

operatodknows 
-tår*t^ he can inne*i"æ.cËc^off the system r# the

braak.* This is thê first time that a system of this t¡rpe has been

installed. on such a large scale.

Another sÍgnificant d.esign concept that we have incorporated is

the abil-1ty to change internal partitioning in office spaee quickly and.

cheaply. Mod.ular type d.esign has al-l-or¿ed. us to d.o this. Office mod.i-

fication -- of whích v,,'e rve had. more than antieipated. -- has cost us far

less than one would. expect, simpty because of the fl-exibility of the system.

The underground" cornmunications, d.uctwork, conmunications, electricity,

and. so forth in the floorihave also increased. our ability to move people

and. mod.ify off ice space.
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Continuation of Interview w:ith Edi¡ard. Campagria

l4r. Campagna: T think the lai'¡r irrigation system which incid.ently

i¿as not recommend.ed to us by the A and. E . Or the Corps, has turned

out to be extremely practical. It has mad.e it posslble to keep our

ground.s in a satisfactory cond.ition at reasonable cost.

tr'rom the outset l"re \^/ere aliare that we were going to have to use

Elllngton Air Force Base both as an lnterim and. a long-term facility,

so the Site Survey Team took a real hard look at it. I think Ellington

has been our salvation as to space. Most of the build.íngs at Ellington

have been renovated. f or approxÍmately sÍx dollars a squ.å,re foot. lferve

gotten this money back over and over again Ín the number of years r,¡erve

been here. The build.lngs have been very ad.equate from the standpoint

of comfort, wlrat vith the air cond.itioning and the panelling we put 1n

most of them. Our biggest problem with EllÍngton Field. has been main-

tenance. The build.ings were not d.esigned. for air cond.itionÍng. Tezmite

da,mage is extensive and. maintenance has been falrly higþ, but stÍll we

have had cheap space.

Our big problem r¡as finding space to move people into quickly.

l.4arty Byrnes, rnrho r¡a,s the Center nanager at the time, acquired. a large

nurnber of rental build.ings for lmmed.late oecupancy. The Fb,cilitÍes

Dlvision inspected tbem and. offered. advice on r,¡hether or not we should.

rent them. We also supervised. mod.ifieations to them. The o1d. Lane

llells Build.ing, for lnstance, r^ras mod.ified. consid.erably to take the

laboratory equÍprnent we had to put in it. The Canada, Dry Building was

a very good. shop-type facility but r^re had to increase electrical potnter

in Ít. It served. very well as a me,chíne shop. The Rich Building also

trl
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need.ed extensive mod.ífications. Ife had some of our computers 1n it,

and. íts alr eond.itioning system (tnrictr lncid.entally was a prod.uct of

the Rich Company) i¡as inadequate. Ì,1'e had. frequent problems with it

and. even obtained. two large síxty-ton portable air conditioners to

¡-X1-t service the computers. Restoration of these bulld.ings back to the

orlgÍnal ol¡rners became quite a problem because we had. to make the owners

happy i,rith the nay the build.Íng r,,¡as rn¡tren we turned ít back to them.

f:t some cases r^¡e had. to mod.ify the build.ings back to the original-

conflguration d.epend.ing on their ownerrs d.esires and. the terms of the

lease. In all cases we tried to move out as cheaply as possible. One

of the problems in the Farnsworth Charnbers Build.ing r^ra,s the restoration

of the floors to their lnitial condition. The floors had alt¡ays been

inadeqr.re,te, as the tite came loose in most of the buÍlding, and. eventually

it became necessary to cover ít rrith carpeting in at least the executive

offiees. trlhen we got read.y to leave, we rrere about to take up the

carpetíng, but the floors were in such horrlbl-e condition that we knew

some ad.justment would. have to be mad.e. [he carpeting itself, also r,¡as

about wonn out from our oceupancy and. would.nrt have been of any signi-

flcant value to us in the future. Ilowever, 'Ì¡/e negotiated. for almost a
f{r &'uì\{,^ )

day r,,:.ithna NIr. York, and. we finall-y got him to accept the carpeting in

l-ieu of extensive repairs to the floor. Actually, the reason for the

1'v troubl-e rith the tile r,ras inherent in the poor constructlon of the build.ing.
. \ lhoSþofì/^ The slab r,¡as molst *ttre tlme, r¿hich caused. the ad.hesive und.er the tile

to break loose. We finally mad"e the ol¡n:er trnðr*â: venttÞ#:g the slab.

The restoration of all the build.ings l¡as a major problem because l^re r^rere

linrited. as to the amount of money we could. spend und.er the Economy Act,
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l¡ktich stipulated. that only a certai-n percentage of the rental fee could

be put into mod.Ífications of the build.ing. Extensive reports had to

be mad.e to satisfy the GAO that we had lived r¡:ithin the provisions of

the Economy Act.

The Franklin Apartments '\rere a constant problem in that the air
*ru'Þ

conditioning, which u'as probably barely ad.equate for atrnlitments^i^as

,' grossly inadequate when changed to office space and the number of

occupants and light loads increased.. Extensive engineering studies

by our FacilÍties Division staff r^rere requÍred. to convince the or¡¡ners

of these problems. The gas-operated air conditioning system in the

complex was not operating in a satisfactory manner, and at our insistence,
r(a

the or¡¡ner got Ël installer to make it function correctly. We also got

him to ventilate ceilings and. attic space, alter duct r,¡ork and. put sun

shield.s on strategic wind.ornrs to cut doi,nr heat load.s. UlaÍntenance was

hlgh and breakd.or,ars frequent.

The University of Houston fI/ Station, i,rhich uas old., required

extensive mod.ifÍeations to convert it to offiee and. computer space.

The inÍtÍa1 computers olotained. for MSC by Eugene Brockrs division vere

installed. here. IIere a1so, we had to do extensive mod.ifj-cations to the

air cond.itioning system. fn this case, hor^rever, we utilized the equip-

ment that m,s alread.y there for the most part and saved. the government

a consid.erable amount of money. We d.id supplement this equipment, as

I recall, w:-tÌt T-L/2- and. 10-ton package air cond.itioners which vere

Iater used at the Houston Síte or at Ìü'hite Sand.s. We always tried. to

keep in mind. that in modifying the air cond.itioning at an interim

faeilÍty we should. be able to reuse the air condÍtioning units. !,Ie

r?v
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also tried. to keep this principle in mind. in other areas, such as

computer flooring. 0n leavÍng our i-nterim sites we removed. equipment

tha,t belonged to us that we could reuse. However, if lt cost us mor.e

to r.emove it than it r,¡as worth, in most cases ve left it in place in

return for concessions on the trn,rt of the or,rners.

The Peachy Build.fng on Long Drive l/as a two-story build.lng occupÍed
J-¿'i o¡'ße-rrr t{o¿¡tr

by elements of both the Ih,cilities DÍvision and PAO. It leaked. badlyrl

had air cond.ítíonine a3d. electrical problems, and. about every other kind. of
1m*t1 r ù Cz,

problem that you could. då's.€roffer. The Facilities Division mod.ified this

strueture extensively to make it livable for the short tlme we were

there.

i We also had considerable air conditionlng problems in Houston

Petroleum Center. Houston cornmercial space d.esign is pretty inad.equate,

really. It seems lÍke most of the space is d.esigned. for resale. Some-

bod.y puts it up Ín a hurry and. plans to sell it off and. the poor guy

who buys it the second. time and. r¡e,nts to keep it for investment is

the one left hold.ing the bag, The Houston Petroleum Center and. the

old. Office City complex on the Gulf Freer,øy had. the same kind. of problems.

Air conditioning and el-ectrlcal systems r,i¡ere substandard. and. we even
C*rSã.Å

encountered. poor construction that .- us a Iot of grief.

I think the most sÍSníficant aspeet in the design of the permanent

site is that it ma,d.e our operatÍonal and. maintenanee costs minimal.

In d.iscussing common problems r,¡:ith other NASA Centers we find. that

maintenance costs are à,bout the same everywLrere, but I belleve the

other Oenters lack the abllity to rèspond. to maintenance problems as

quÍckly as r.re, because the da,ta acqulsition center has given us a d.egree
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of reliabilfty here that no other Center has. It is quite evident that

the other centers envy us in having such a tool. After extensive study

of our system the }¡trarshal1 Space Flight Center installed. a similar t¡rpe

even though it ls on an old. army base. They found that it paid. off¡ rt¿-SÔ,

From the very first presentation mad.e by Luckrnan to Gilruth it vas

recorrnend.ed that the parking Ioßs be located. both in outlying areas and.

contigi.rous to the bulld.ings they servedrand. it r¡as agreed. at that time

tbat this arrangement wouLd" create a more pleasant environment from an

archltectural standpolnt. It is comparable to a college campus layout,
J^tl**rt

r,rl:ere parking lots meet legitimate need"s but dsntt rÂess-d the rlitlS1ã

arehlteetural envlronment. General-ly I think this approach has been

satisfactory. Some of our personnel are obliged to r¡alk a block or P.ore

to thelr building andthesepersonnel complå,1n about it, but if.they had.

!.c.
to experlence the r,elking that people ha,ve to d.o in Ìilashin$o r," I think

they would be more apprecíative of r'¡l:at we have here ' At one time ve

d.iscussed. covered. valkuays between build.ings, in lieu of the tunnel

system. It vas felt that the tunnels could. be above ground. and utiLities

run above the eovered. r,ralkvays. The cost would. not be consid.erably more,

and. ma,y even have been cheaper ' However, rn¡e fel-t that Congress would

think that we i^rere gild.ing the lily, and. the concept llas abandoned.. It

would. have been very unri.sual, as it would. have afforded. air conditioned.

eomf ort for ped.estrians, d.uring theÍr movement between major facilities.

aù the outset we used. Godd¿,rd space Flight center as a guide in

d.etermining parking spaee requirements. There one person per space Ìras

the rule of thumb. Ti'e ha,d. some difficulty supportlng this level of

reqúrlrement. Also we had. a problem in not being able to convey the

fi1
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impact of the parking required. by contractor personnel - both construc-

tion contraetor ari.d. support contractor. This has been one of our major

problems sÍnce the Center opened. Parking in some areas is still

extremely critical.

. Immed.iately after the selectÍon of Houston as the site of the

'e\
l\ t{arured. Spacecraft Center, }tlr. Zbanek, Mr. Hjornevik¡ and. I ind.icated

to the local eommunity groups that the road' netin¡ork in the vicinlty of

the Site would ha,ve to be o meet the need.s of the

\
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Center. Itts quite pl-easing to note that almost ímmed.lately action va,s

taken to improve FM 528 from an.old. two-lane road. to a mod.ern 4-lane

highrlay. fhe Texas llighr,ray Commission managed. to react surprisingly

quÍckly. By the time erection of Site facilÍties began, road construc-

tlon r'¡as well und'erI@y' Ï think it i":4#5ar:rt* the excell-ent
^

support &krat wetve recelved. from the cor-rrty, state, and. the city of

Ilouston in buildlng the Center. Because of llmited. fund.s in the initlal

L962 bud,Set, the number of trees and. shrubs planted. i,øs kept to a minimum.

One p]-ace that we seemly have gi1-d.ed the I1}y - the Center ma}I

with its three lagoons - fias a result of the natural f.erraln limitations.

The land here is so flat, has no character at aII - that some d.egree of

landscapl"e p:_necessary. It 'v¡as felt that the l-agoons and the low,
tI^ø

small hills ,"ory,1gï:"d to them r^rould" add ¡.tmosphere of a college campus

intend.ed. and planned. in our d.esign. At one tlme we considered. using the

lagoons as coolÍng pond.s for the central heating and. cooling plant.

Hornrever, this was not feasible from an engineering stand.point; itq! urtvt

costly and inad.equate for the amourt of coolÍng that is necessary.

modified
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One of the rnaJor problems we encountered in construction of the

Center r¡'as the ínitial bud.get of sixty mílI1on d.ollars, rrhich vas just

a start f or the Center. ll'e lcrew that the initial d.esign of the heatlng

and. cooling pl-ant would have to be ercpanded. ffi4**,
. 

iÑe 
were only allowed to install the

q boilêrs and. ehil-lers and accessory equipment necessary to service the
€'^s-N1e*rd-

bulldlngs approved by the budget. Consequentl-y, @

t**eæ¡s--t¡rce ad.d.itions.had. to be made to the heating and. cooling
*o :rr¡Poe-r' ¡;- (5sfuær;f ô"b4ets

pla,nt^ As more facllities are ad.d.ed, the coollng and. heating system

again will have to be expanded.. Ihls is an uneconomieal approach but

but itts the only one thatts feasible und.er the present method.s of

fund.s dlsbursement.
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